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A. What comes to mind when you think about God ____________ you?
1. Some people think of God looking through a __________________.
2. Some people think of God looking through a __________________.
B. After waiting for 10 years for God to give Abraham and Sarah a child,
Sarah decided to give her maidservant, _________, to Abraham to build a
_________ through her.
C. Once Hagar became was pregnant it changed things for both Hagar and
Sarah, and created ___________ between them.
D. Sarah __________ Hagar and so Hagar ______ ________.
E. An _________ of the Lord appeared to Hagar and told her to _____ ______
to her mistress and _________ to her.
F. Often we are quick to run from hardship and pain that results from difficult
circumstances and relationships – sometimes __________ ourselves from
difficult people and situations is the best thing to do, but like Hagar, there
are times when God calls us to _______ in the situation and endure the
hardship.
G. In addition receiving a _________, Hagar also received a ___________.
H. The son promised to Hagar was to be called ___________, which means
“God _________.”
I. With this emphasis on God _______, we might think that the name of God
that we are studying today is “The God Who ________,” but that is not the
name of God that we are exploring.
J. Hagar in response to God’s revelation and promise gave him a new name –
the name El Roi - this literally means God ______.
K. The truth that God sees is communicated over and over again in the Bible
(Ps. 34:15; 33:13-15, 18; Pr. 15:3; 2 Chr. 16:9; Mt. 6:4; Heb. 4:13).
L. The Bible teaches that God is _____________ (Psalm 139:7-8).
M. Another aspect of God’s omnipresent seeing is that El Roi never ________
(Psalm 121:3-4).
N. Another aspect of God’s omnipresent seeing is that He can see a thing
________ it __________ (Psalm 139:4).
O. The personal implications of our God being El Roi – the God who sees:
1. For those who _________...
2. For those who are __________...
3. For those who are being ____________...
4. For those who are under __________...
5. For those who are living in ________...
P. Truth is that our God is El Roi – The God who sees.
1. Depending on how we are living, that truth brings great _________
and strength, or great __________ and fear.
Answer Key: A. watching. A.1. microscope. A.2. telescope. B. Hagar, family. C. conflict. D.
mistreated, ran, away. E. angel, go, back, submit. F. removing, stay. G. rebuke, promise. H.
Ishmael, hears. I. hearing, hears. J. sees. L. everywhere. M. sleeps. N. before, happens. O.1.
pray. O.2. anxious. O.3. abandoned. O.4. attack. O.5. sin. P.1. comfort, concern.

